Singapore Tour Package

Overview
Overview:
Singapore trip is a dream getaway. One of the most visited destinations in South East Asia Singapore trip is all
about fun, adventure, shopping, food, culture, trends and life. Often referred to as the red dot, the garden city or
the lion city, Singapore trip is a rising hub of global financial, commerce and transportation sectors. It’s Asia’s
most beautiful city many people choose Singapore tour as the best holiday destination .If you are planning for
the Singapore tour on the best Singapore holiday package from Nepal. Though Singapore is small physically but
it’s giant by economically. Singapore is the most modern city over a century. Singapore tour package is really an
amazing and most fun trip you will ever experience.
Travelling to Singapore is exploring the beauty, the culture, the religion of the country. Singapore is a cleanliest
cities in the world Singapore is free of unpleasant smells or unsightly litter. There are a lots of things you can do
in Singapore trip the marina bay sands infinity pool this one is also the main attraction of the Singapore tour.
It’s perched across the three towers that make up the marina bay sands hotel with Singapore’s stunning skyline
in the background, taking a picture up here is every instagramer’s dream.

There are many more places and many more things you can do on Singapore tour packages .you will have a
really great time and great moment of your Singapore trip. So, Singapore is one of the most popular destinations
among tourists around the world, we me travels group help you to fulfill your dreams to travel Singapore through
Singapore tour packages from Nepal. We assure you that Singapore trip from Nepal would be a much more
memorable and beautiful trip you will ever experience .Therefore, hurry up and book your ticket and travel with
me travel.

Location : Singapore

Duration : 4N 5D Best Time :

Package Iteniary
Day : 01 Arrive Singapore. Sentosa Tour. Overnight Singapore.
Meet at the airport and proceed to Singapore hotel ( Standard check in time is 1400hrs ). Check into hotel
then get ready to enjoy the santosa Island tour afternoon get transferred for Sentosa island tour. The mixture
of activities as well as attractions. Sentosa Island with excellent lush ambiance. .A wonderful tropical resort
with the best attraction, heritage Center, beautiful Natural Park and more. Have a really good and fun day
here and back to the hotel for overnight.

Day : 02 Singapore city tour and drop to cruise terminal. Overnight Cruise
Early in the morning with a refreshing breakfast in the hotel with a panoramic half day tour of the city. You
can proceed for a half day Singapore city tour and in the Beginning of the day with the Merlion photo stop,
where you can give pose with mythological being and the icon of the island. There are many more other
places you can visit Suntec city, fountain of wealth, orchard road, little india and Chinatown. Check out
from the hotel and you will be droped to the cruise terminal to board the cruise and overnight stay at cruise.

Day : 03 Cruise.
Early in the morning wakening up to the most attractive beauty of water as far as the eye can see and in the
morning enjoy a delicious American breakfast on the cruise. .

Day : 04 Cruise to Singapore. Free and easy. Overnight Singapore.
After the boarding you will be took from the cruise terminal by the representative where car will be waiting
to transfer you to the hotel. Overnight stay in the hotel.

Day : 05 Departure.
Today is the last day of the tour. In the morning after breakfast, get an assisted transfer to the airport to
board your flight for your onward journey.

Package Includes
Accommodation for 2 nights in Singapore at 3 star property on Breakfast basis.
Accommodation for 2 nights in High seas cruise on Full Board Basis
Singapore City Tour
Sentosa Island Tour
English speaking guide on Singapore city tour only
Parking and entrance fee
Government tax and service charges
All Tours and Transportation
International airfare ( Economy)

Package Excludes
Anything not mentioned in above itinerary
Travel Insurance
Meals not specified above
Surcharges applicable if any
“Make ME your priority, Travel with quality.”
With Best Regards,
ME Travel and Tours
Operated by Mount Everest Group Pvt. Ltd.
Lazimpat, Kathmandu Nepal
Blue Note Building on the way to Radisson Hotel (1st Floor)
Phone: +977 1 4412978/4433119
E-Mail: info@metravel.com.np

